The UNH Equine Program
The UNH Equine Program offers both 2 and 4 year degree programs. The 2 year program specializes in Equine Management. The 4 year program has 3 different tracks: Equine Science, Equine Industry and Management and Therapeutic Riding. Students entering the 4 year program will receive a B.S. in Equine Science.

ANSC 402: Horsemanship
This class is available to all UNH students, with multiple level-based sections ranging from Beginner to Advanced. Taught on University Equine Program horses, instruction is balanced seat equitation specializing in Dressage and Jumping.

*The UNH Equine Facilities is also home to the IDA (Intercollegiate Dressage Association) Team and IHSA (Intercollegiate Horse Show Association) Team!

*Contact Brenda Hess-McAskill for more information regarding the facilities, horse donations and horse adoption. 603-862-0343 or brenda.hess-mcaskill@unh.edu

www.equine.unh.edu

Welcome to the “Self-Guided” Tour of the University of New Hampshire Equine Facilities

Visiting Hours:
8:00 am to 5:00 pm daily

Visitors always welcome

Feedings 7 days a week:
6:00 am
11:30 am
4:30 pm
Rules for our visitors:
**NO SMOKING** on the Property

Drop Treats Directly into Feed Tubs
**No Hand Feeding!**

Our paddocks have **ELECTRIC** fencing around them—Do not touch wire fencing

No Petting the Horses

Please Stay Clear of Farm Equipment

We hope you enjoy your visit!

Number Guide to Facility
All of UNH’s Equine Facilities are conveniently located on the main campus within a 10 minute walk of the campus center or they may be reached by campus shuttle bus service.

1. Run-In Sheds
2. Tirrell Horse Barn (40 stall)
3. W. C. Skoglund Livestock and Activity Center - Indoor Arena
4. Outdoor Arena
5. Paddocks for Horse Turnout
6. Lou & Lutza Smith Equine Center
7. Light Horse Classroom
8. Paddocks for Horse Turnout—Across from the Entrance
9. * - Handicapped Parking
10. Entrance to UNH Equine Facilities
11. Round Pen

What Else isn’t on the Map?

**Dressage Competition Arenas and Warm-Up Arena**
Recognized dressage and combined training competitions are held in our three regulation dressage competition arenas and a large warm-up arena.

**Cross Country Course**
A USEA recognized combined training competition course for beginner novice through preliminary levels. It is 2-3 miles with state of the art jumps, ditches and water jump for sanctioned events.

**Farm Services**
Farm Services stores hay, shavings and farm equipment. They are integral in helping us maintain our fences and buildings and producing our hay.

**Grass Paddocks**
Eight grass paddocks are used for UNH program horses to rest, graze and socialize together in large grass turnouts.
8. Paddocks For Horse Turnout - Across from the Entrance
There are two paddocks for turnout for all the horses close to the main horse barn.

9. * Handicapped Parking
Two handicapped parking spaces are available at the front door to the indoor arena.

10. Entrance
To enter the Equine Facilities turn onto Mast Road and our main horse barn is located at the end of Mast Road.

11. Round Pen
The John Lyons round pen is 60 ft. with a stone dust base and sand footing. It is used for round penning, longing, riding and extra turnout space.
1. Run-In Sheds
Used as a home for UNH Equine Program Horses, these run in sheds are located next to the main barn and allow the horse’s to be outside 24/7 and seek shelter.

2. Tirrell Horse Barn (Main Horse Barn)
The Tirrell Horse Barn is 40 stall barn with automatic water troughs. There are two heated tack rooms, a feed room and multiple sets of cross ties along the barn isle.

3. W.C Skoglund Livestock and Activity Center—Indoor Riding Arena
The arena is 160 ft. x 90 ft. The footing of the indoor arena is a mixture of sand and rubber, providing a soft surface for horses while being ridden in our program. Restrooms are available.

Please enter the indoor through the main door, the side door is for horses only! Please feel free to be seated and watch in the bleachers. Walk slowly and sit quietly and still. NO running in the bleachers or on the ramps as this could scare the horses.

4. Outdoor Enclosed Arena
The outdoor riding arena is a lighted sand arena which is 174 ft. x 78 ft. The arena is used by our students and for competitions. It is located conveniently next to the indoor arena.

5. Paddocks for Horse Turnout
These turnout paddocks are used for both student boarders' horses and University Equine Program horses. The horses are rotated for turnout throughout each day.

6. Lou & Lutza Smith Equine Center
The Equine Center includes a 6 stall barn with 3 run-outs as well as 2 treatment rooms. Used in our reproduction/AI class we have a breeding lab and a phantom mare breeding mount. Attached are offices and a conference center. Also found in the Equine Center is a run-in-shed for UNH horses.

7. Light Horse Classroom
The Light Horse Classroom is a lecture hall for the Equine Program students and office space for two instructors.